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Abstract

The present paper describes the modification of the primary solidification structure of the weld region of a 9Cr–1Mo

steel weldment, due to reheating during multipass welding. The �primary�microstructure is represented by that region of
the weld, solidified from the liquid state. In a multipass weld, this microstructure is considerably modified as further

layers are deposited on the top and on either side of a pass. The secondary or reheated structure as it is called is sensitive

to the welding process parameters and to the physical metallurgical behaviour of the steel. The microstructural evo-

lution depends on the thermal cycle experienced by the weld section due to the two types of deposits, namely one layer

over another and passes laid side by side. The observed microstructural variations were correlated to hardness and X-

ray FWHM measurements. Thus, the paper presents a study of all the microstructural changes that take place in weld

region during multipass welding.

� 2003 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The use of 9Cr–1Mo steel as steam generator mate-

rial and a candidate material for core component ap-

plications for Fast Breeder Reactors is well established

[1,2]. The main reasons have been the adequate me-

chanical strength at service temperatures [3,4], good

corrosion resistance [5,6] and easy control of micro-

structure through heat treatments [7–9]. The high tem-

perature austenite in this steel transforms to a variety of

products depending on the temperature of exposure and

the subsequent cooling rate [10,11].

The weldments of this class of steel are susceptible to

frequent failures. Very often, failure of a component is

initiated in a localised microscopic region of a weldment

either during fabrication or during service [12,13]. This

could be attributed to differences in the properties of

various regions of the weldment, due to the heteroge-

neity in microstructure, arising due to differences in the

thermal cycles undergone by each region during welding

[14–17].

In a multipass manual metal arc (MMA) 9Cr–1Mo

steel weld the thermal cycles introduced in the solidified

structure by the subsequent pass, results in a heteroge-

neous microstructure, as the weld beads are deposited

both side by side as well as one over another. The

structure developed is sensitive to variations in the

welding process parameters and the physical metallur-

gical behaviour of the steel. Though the evaluation of

microstructure for a given weld is possible, its general-

ization is valid only under the assumption that the

welding parameters like weld bead spacing and overlap

between weld beads are maintained reasonably constant.

It is normally difficult to control the welding parameters

in commercial practice. The observed microstructural

variations are therefore unavoidable and can be attrib-

uted to the thermal cycles experienced by the weld sec-

tions during reheating.

The present paper describes the microstructural vari-

ations within the weld region of a 9Cr–1Mo weldment.
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The theme of the paper is twofold, to study the micro-

structural variations

(1) at various planes parallel to the weld centre line at

varying distances from it and

(2) at various distances along the weld centre.

A distinct microstructural pattern repeating periodi-

cally at various locations in the weld was observed. A

detailed investigation on the variation of microstructure,

microchemistry and lattice strain along the weld centre

line, from top to the bottom, is presented in this paper.

The recovery of strain due to tempering effects in various

regions of the weld has also been studied. Thus, the

paper presents a comprehensive description on the mi-

crostructural changes in the weld region of a 9Cr–1Mo

weldment during reheating due to multiple passes.

2. Experimental details

The 9Cr–1Mo steel MMA weldments were fabricated

from normalized and tempered plates procured from

Creusot Loire, France. The composition of the steel and

welding conditions are listed in Tables 1 and 2 respec-

tively. Fig. 1(a) gives the geometry of the weldment,

while Fig. 1(b) shows the region chosen to study of effect

of multipass. The classification as top, middle and root,

shown in the schematic (Fig. 1(b)) has been adopted in

this study to represent regions in the weld at distances of

about 0–3, 4–7 and 8–12 mm respectively from the top

surface of the 9Cr–1Mo plate. The term root in the

present study refers to locations at the bottom of the

weld region and does not pertain to any specific pass for

the limited purpose of studying the effect of high tem-

perature exposure or tempering along the weld centre

line.

The samples for optical and scanning electron mi-

croscopy (SEM) were prepared by standard metallo-

graphic methods. The SEM analysis was carried out

using a Philips SEM model-PSEM 501 on gold-coated

samples and the grain size was measured by the linear

intercept method. Analytical transmission electron mi-

croscopy (ATEM) analyses, using a Philips CM 200

TEM with EDAX (super ultra thin window) and DX4

analyzer, was carried out for identification of carbides

and determination of microchemistry using carbon ex-

traction replicas; details of the analysis are discussed

elsewhere [18,19]. The variation of lath size, from top to

root along the weld centre line was estimated by TEM

using thin foils, and is listed in Table 3, along with the

Fig. 1. (a) Geometry of the weld, (b) region of weld chosen to

study effect of multipass. A classification of top, middle and

root has been used for the study of tempering effects along the

weld centre line.

Table 1

Composition of steel used

Element Composition in wt%

Chromium 8.24

Molybdenum 0.955

Manganese 0.356

Carbon 0.072

Phosphorus 0.021

Silicon 0.265

Sulphur 0.008

Iron Balance

Table 2

Welding parameters

Parameter Description

Welding process Manual metal arc

Electrode Basic coated 9Cr–1Mo electrodes

Composition of the

electrode (in wt%)

Cr ¼ 8:9, Mo ¼ 0:98, C ¼ 0:12,

Si ¼ 0:52, Mn ¼ 0:52, P ¼ 0:003,

S ¼ 0:03, Fe ¼ balance

Arc voltage 22 V

Arc current 100–130 A

No. of passes Four

Table 3

Variation of lath size along weld centre line

S. no. Region Lath size/lm R � 10%

1 Top (2 mm from top) 0.11

2 Middle (5 mm from top) 0.24

3 Root (8 mm from top) 0.36
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error limits. The AEM data on percentage of elements

(average of Cr, Fe and Mo contents) measured from

several carbides is given in Table 4. The microhardness

measurements and evaluation of lattice strain fromX-ray

FWHM measurements were carried out using a Leitz

Miniload II Microhardness Tester and Philips diffrac-

tometer, respectively.

3. Results and discussion

The microstructure developed in the weld as the liq-

uid pool cools to ambient temperature is referred to as

the �primary solidification� or the �as welded� structure.
Therefore, in a multipass weld, only the top surface of

the weld represents the primary solidification structure.

This structure was established by extensive analytical

electron microscopy studies on 10 different cross-sec-

tions of the weldment (parallel to weld centre line) and

the distinct microstructural zones are illustrated as a

schematic microstructural map [19] in Fig. 2. It can be

seen that the weld region consists of martensite (a0), the

HAZ consists of a range of microstructures, while the

base metal refers to the unaffected portion of the weld-

ment. The changes in the concentration of chromium

and molybdenum in ferrite across the various cross-

sections, estimated by ATEM analysis, are presented

elsewhere [19]. The description of the primary structure

alone is inadequate to understand the true structure of

the multipass MMA weld. In reality, the reheating of the

primary structure to high temperatures as the weld

beads are deposited side by side and one above the other

would initiate reversion of martensite (a0) either com-

pletely or at least partially to austenite, resulting in a

structure, different from the primary structure, when

cooled subsequently. This structure of the weld called

the �reheated� or �secondary solidification� structure will
be described in detail here.

3.1. Secondary solidification structure

The microstructural changes in the weld region de-

pends on the thermal cycles experienced by the weld due

to the deposits laid side by side and one above the other.

Therefore, detailed microscopic investigation was car-

ried out on a section of the weld as shown in Fig. 1(b).

A careful observation on the above surface at dif-

ferent distances suggested a distinct pattern of micro-

structure repeating periodically. Fig. 3(a)–(d) shows a

typical sequence of such microstructures. The columnar

Table 4

Microchemistry and number density of carbides along weld centre line

S. no. Region Type of carbide Elements in metal sublattice (at.%) R ¼ �10% No. density of carbides/lm2

Fe Cr Mo

1 Top M23C6 53 20 27 Very few

2 Middle M23C6 21 47 32 1–2

3 Root M23C6 36 57 7 5–6

Fig. 2. Schematic of microstructural zones in primary solidification structure of weldment.
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grains (length: 180� 10 lm; width: 44� 4 lm) in Fig.

3(a) represents regions that have witnessed temperatures

above the liquidus and have cooled rapidly. Fig. 3(b)

shows coarse c grains (size: 72� 5 lm) corresponding to
regions reaustenitised at high temperature in the single

austenite phase field that has led to unrestricted growth

of c grains. The third region shown in Fig. 3(c) is fine

grained (size: 18� 2 lm), since the range of tempera-

tures witnessed by this region is not very high, probably

close to Ac3 or between Ac3 and Ac1. The regions shown

in Fig. 3(d) have not undergone any observable micro-

structural modification, implying that they could be at

larger distances from the heat source. The microstruc-

tures corresponding to four regions clearly reveal

structures with columnar grains, coarse grains, fine

grains and unaffected structure respectively. This ob-

servation suggests modification of the primary structure

depending on the temperatures witnessed, welding speed

and distance from the heat source as each further pass or

layer is made. However, each pass influences only a very

small region (Fig. 4) of the previous pass, below which

remains the unaffected structure.

The hardness variation measured perpendicular to

the weld centre line along the middle portion of the

weldment also reflects this behaviour (Fig. 5). The

hardness values within the weld region show a periodic

variation, though a direct correlation with the micro-

structural variations could not be made, as the hardness

measurements were taken at intervals of 100–200 lm,
which is higher than the width of these zones. However,

the trend confirms that there is a repetitive pattern in the

microstructure. This observation of a repetitive micro-

Fig. 3. Effect of multipass on primary solidification structure. Repetitive microstructure observed within the weld region: (a) columnar,

(b) coarse grains of c, (c) fine grains of c and (d) the unaffected region.
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structure at regular distances suggest that the condition

for complete reaustenitisation as proposed by the Reed

and Bhadeshia [20] model, is satisfied in the present

study.

3.2. Microstructural variation along weld centre line

The effect of reheating on the primary structure

manifests itself in a number of ways, like decrease in the

defect density, coarsening of laths, grain growth and

precipitation of carbides. Reheating of the weld was

studied in three regions along the weld centre line,

namely top (about 2 mm from the top), middle (about 5

mm from the top) and root (about 8 mm from the top)

as shown in Fig. 1(b). The results of these studies are

described below.

3.2.1. Heterogeneity of microstructure and microchemis-

try along weld centre line

Transmission electron micrographs on thin foils,

from the above three regions are shown in Fig. 6(a)–(c).

A martensite with fine laths (Fig. 6(a)) at the top,

coarser laths in the middle region (Fig. 6(b)) and for-

mation of cells and subgrains in the root region (Fig.

6(c)) are observed, suggesting the onset of recovery to-

wards the root portion. An increase in the lath width

Fig. 4. Schematic representation of multipass profiles. The shaded region in each of the multipass profile represents the region over

which the structure is modified due to reheating.

Fig. 5. Hardness variation as a function of distance from the

weld centre line.

Fig. 6. TEM micrographs of thin foils from top to root of the

weld showing coarsening of laths: (a) top, (b)middle and (c) root.
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from 0.11 lm at the top to about 0.36 lm near the root

(Table 3) is observed, which confirms that the root re-

gion has undergone tempering due to high temperature

exposure.

The tempering of martensite during reheating leads

to the precipitation of carbides. ATEM analysis (Fig.

7(a)–(f)) on carbon extraction replicas from regions

along the weld centre line show the presence of few, very

fine carbides in the top region (Fig. 7(a)), with a gradual

increase in the size and number density of carbides, as

the root portion or bottom of the weld is approached

(Fig. 7(c) and (e)). The number density and micro-

chemical details of the carbides are given in Table 4. Due

to the small size of carbides in the top region, their

identification by microdiffraction or selected area dif-

fraction could not be carried out. However, detailed

analysis of a very large number of carbides in 9Cr–1Mo

steel have shown [7,10,21,22] that M23C6 and M2X are

the only two types of carbides that form in this steel,

where M includes the metal atoms Cr, Fe and Mo.

M23C6 though generally chromium rich can accommo-

date varying amounts of iron, depending on its tem-

perature and time of formation. The microchemistry,

especially the chromium content in M of M23C6 has been

established as a fingerprint for identification of the

temperature and time of formation of carbide [18,19,23].

It has been established in our earlier studies that the

chromium content in M of M2X was always around 90%

in contrast to around a maximum of 60% in a Cr rich

M23C6 carbide [7,22,24]. This difference in chromium

content between M2X and M23C6 is used as an index to

distinguish between the two types of carbides.

It was seen in our earlier studies [25] on wrought

9Cr–1Mo steel, that tempering the martensite at 823 K

Fig. 7. Microstructural inhomogeneity along weld centre line from top to root. TEM micrograph of carbon extraction replica and

EDS spectrum from a carbide in the region. (a,b) Top, (c,d) middle and (e,f) root portion. An increase in the Cr/Fe content in the

M23C6 carbide is seen from the top to the root.
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led to the formation of only M23C6, with the Cr/Fe

content increasing with time. M2X did not form at 823

K, while it formed after about 75 h of aging at 923 K,

though M23C6 formed very rapidly. The formation of

M2X within an hour of tempering at 1023 K along with

M23C6 was observed. Therefore, the carbides in the top

region of the weld could be classified as M23C6 type, but

rich in iron (Fig. 7(b)), though diffraction evidence could

not be obtained. The Fe rich nature of the M23C6 car-

bide is attributed to its mechanism of formation i.e.

forming under non-equilibrium conditions in the lower

temperature range �823 K [23]. This is due to a fast

cooling rate and insufficient time for chromium to dif-

fuse into the precipitates. Under these cooling condi-

tions, M2X is not expected to form.

The carbides in the middle and root region are also

identified as M23C6 carbides from the analysis of energy

dispersive spectrometry (EDS) spectra taken from a

large number of precipitates (Fig. 7(d) and (f)). These

carbides are rich in chromium implying that chromium

diffusion has taken place. The higher chromium content

in M23C6 from the root region suggests that these re-

gions have experienced temperatures close to tempering

temperatures, enabling diffusion of chromium into the

precipitates [7,18], than the regions above.

3.2.2. Variation of lattice strain along weld centre line

The observed microstructural and microchemical

variations was a manifestation of the extent of temper-

ing along the weld centre line. An attempt was made to

evaluate the lattice strain using the full width at half

maximum (FWHM) from the X-ray diffraction peaks of

a-Fe, as a parameter sensitive to the variation in lattice

strain. A strain parameter �S� is calculated using the

following equation:

S ¼ DFWHM

FWHMbm

� �
� 100; ð1Þ

where DFWHM refers to the difference in the value of

FWHM from the region of interest, say top, middle or

root and reference, (FWHM)bm refers to that of the base

metal, which is taken as the reference. Table 5 shows the

value of �S� and the variation in hardness from top to

root. The hardness variation – a combined manifesta-

tion of factors like defect density, substructure, precip-

itation, etc. shows, a gradual decrease from top to root,

suggesting that the extent of tempering is higher as the

root is approached. The decrease in FWHM, from top

to root is consistent with the decrease in hardness. These

observations suggest that there is considerable temper-

ing of the structure due to reheating during multipass

welding.

4. Conclusion

This paper describes the two themes of the secondary

solidification structure in a MMA welded 9Cr–1Mo

steel. The main conclusions are as follows:

• The presence of a �repetitive microstructure� consist-
ing of columnar grain, coarse grained austenite, fine

grained austenite and unaffected structure within

the weld zone confirms that there is a significant

modification of microstructure due to multiple

passes.

• Studies along the weld centre line from top to root

suggest that there is significant coarsening of laths,

decrease in defect density and extensive precipitation

with Cr enrichment in the carbides. The variation in

lattice strain evaluated using X-ray FWHM values

correlate well with the observed microstructural vari-

ations. These studies suggest extensive tempering of

the primary solidification structure as the root is ap-

proached.
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